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LICK THE HEAT?
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A VARIETY Of 22 DEI!ICIOUS DISHES ARE SERVED DAILY
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WISHES I LoT OF
CLOTHES II

B0 Y.S' ROO MS.
FOil FlU. TEIIM
STUDBIUns

CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL
LOCATEO

,* MILES EAST OF IARIONDALE
MUU IVlILULE'

MAKE APPLICATIONS SOON
PM'" GL7-1501
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With U, nel'u" Willi..... 1II1r lie

a DDOIIS WEST OF POSTomCE

"If we'd only left our probleiM at home .. . "

dzoi.tac'. FOUZ' oDlF problelDf It better be! Today's traffic
Often demands quick decisions, fast action. What you do must be right-your
safety depends on it.·And unless driving hll-s your complete attention, you could
OOIllt! up with the wrong ansWers. Last year 37,000 people died in traffic accidents-40 times that many suffered painful injuries. No driver can aflbnI to
overlook the consequences of inattention at the wheel. Keep your mind on your
driving-keep on living!
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WATER'S FINE!
This happy little

fellow . The CDunSielon ' gil'C ".,.dJguuded and cattful assistanoc
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• special swimminJ! bead! Ira
"" do< boodkoppal amp<n.
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LET'S GO!
1'his smiling miss is aided
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